
VALLEy OF tHE giAnts.
This was the first walk trail of its kind in the 
world and it has been specially designed to 
minimise impact on the forest. At 600 metres 
long and 40 metres above ground, walking 
amongst the tall forest trees is a breathtaking 
experience.
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APR12 numbers down 1%
Visitor numbers for New Zealand decreased 1% in APR12, com-
pared with APR11, say Statistics New Zealand. This is put down to 
Easter and Australian school holidays falling earlier in 2012 and, 
even though Easter started on 06APR this year, more people gener-
ally travel in the lead up to holiday periods.
“Combining the number of visitors in March and April, there were 
22,300 more visitors in 2012 than in 2011,” Population Indicators 
project manager Susan Hollows said. “This overall increase was in-
fluenced by the FEB11 earthquake in Christchurch, which contrib-
uted to a decrease in visitor numbers in 2011.”
Looking at the APR12 stats, visitors from China were up 7,900, with 
holidaying Chinese doubling to 14,000. Arrivals from Australia 
(down 6,800) and the UK (down 5,900) were affected by the earlier 
holidays.
For the 12 month period ended APR12, 2.616 million visitors ar-
rived in New Zealand, up 4% on the same period a year earlier. The 
largest increases were in visitors from Australia, China, and Malay-
sia. The largest decrease was in visitors from Japan.

Numbers nice, but need for work on yield
Total arrivals continue to increase but looking at total stay days al-
lows us to see the real value of international arrivals, as the longer 
people stay the more they spend, says Tourism New Zealand chief 
executive, Kevin Bowler.                                       .... Cont p2

http://www.koreanair.com
http://www.topdog.co.nz
www.thetravelbrokers.co.nz/careerpack
http://www.newzealandtourguides.co.nz
http://www.westernaustralia.com
http://www.nztravelbrokers.co.nz
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Numbers nice, but need for work 
on yield
... Cont from p1
While overall arrivals are up, the smaller in-
crease in stay days indicates that New Zealand 
has been attracting a shorter staying visitor 
which has caused total stay day growth to be 
slightly behind arrivals growth. 
Bowler says it is clear that there is more work 
to be done to increase visitor days through at-
tracting longer-staying, higher-value visitors 
to New Zealand. 
“Despite the phenomenal growth seen from 
China over the last year, with Chinese holiday 
arrivals increasing 34.7%, the Chinese holiday 
market stays an average of 6.2 days. As one of 
the lowest lengths of stay this reflects the pref-
erence for dual destination group tours which 
follow a shorter travel period.
“To increase the benefit of the large num-
ber of Chinese visitors now coming to New 
Zealand, the second largest market behind 
Australia for April, it is essential we take ac-
tions to increase visitor days as well as visitor 
arrivals.” 

Positive international vibe over Cycle Trails
John Dunn, programme manager for the New 
Zealand Cycle Trail says the evolving product 
is attracting strong interest from international 
markets.

Trails; developed a Product Directory; and 
capitalised on PM John Key’s visit to TRENZ 
with NZCT Ambassador Sarah Ulmer to get 

He quotes some of the com-
ments heard at the recent 
TRENZ event: “We are seeing 
convergence and alignment be-
tween global interest in cycling 
and what NZ has to offer,” said 
one. Another noted “I’ve never 
seen as much interest in a niche 
market.”
The NZCT team attended 
TRENZ, having agreed on a 
three pronged approach to 
ensure they stood out from the 
crowd. Dunn says they worked with their 
RTOs and partnering cycle touring busi-
nesses for consistency of message across the 

domestic and foreign media 
coverage.
Dunn says the TRENZ Buyers 
were impressed by the Direc-
tory and the NZCT stand has 
a steady stream of visitors, 
and handled 54 appointments 
from Buyers, with the biggest 
numbers coming from Asia 
and Europe. 
“Compared to last year, I am 
amazed at the positive inter-
est in the cycle trails. There is 
growing interest from offshore 

to ensure visitors to New Zealand get to ex-
perience this relaxing and fun way to soak up 
our culture and scenery,” he adds. 

Kiwi travel abroad stays 
line ball
New Zealand residents took 183,200 
overseas trips in APR12, similar to 
the number of trips taken in APR11 
(182,600), despite earlier Easter and 
school holidays, which contributed 
to a 7% increase in overseas trips 
MAR12 vs MAR11. The year ended 
APR12 saw New Zealand residents 
taking 2.127 million overseas trips, up 
3% on the year-ago period.

TIA cries foul over Queenstown council plan
The Tourism Industry Association is calling 
for the Queenstown Lakes District Council 
to reconsider its plans to impose a targeted 
visitor rate.
TIA Sector Manager – Hotels, Rachael 
Shadbolt, says “While TIA is not opposed to 
the use of targeted rates if they are re-invested 
into the visitor industry, the hotels will bear 
the brunt of this QLDC proposal.”
Most hotels are likely to see an average rates 
increase of nearly 12% on already significant 
rates bills.
According to TIA calculations, a 250-room 
hotel will see an increase in its rates bill of 
about $25,000, while an 85-room hotel will 

see an increase in its rates bill of around 
$15,000.          
Motels and bed and breakfast establishments 
will not be spared, with increases of about 
10%.  
“In targeting hotels, the council does not 
seem to realise that visitors spend just a small 
portion of their money on accommodation.  
They spend much more in local cafes, shops, 
restaurants, supermarkets, petrol stations and 
on outdoor activities in the region”, says Ms 
Clark.  In the year ended 2010, visitors, both 
domestic and international, spent $700m in 
the wider Queenstown-Wanaka area.  
Meanwhile, owners of many apartments and 

holiday homes that are rented out to visitors
will not pay commercial rates under this 
plan.  Such properties are active in the visitor 
industry, but because of council reluctance to 
target them, they are essentially ‘free-riders’ 
who don’t pay their way.  
There were 20 TIA member hotels in Queen-
stown, which operate 2,794 rooms and have 
a combined capital of almost $602 million. In 
2011 the hotels generated revenues of more 
than $108 million - and paid more than $1.7 
million in rates. 
TIA is calling on the QLDC to reconsider 
its plans with a fairer apportioning of rates 
across all businesses. 

Rotorua hosts ‘Hitched’
Rotorua hosts its largest ever wedding show 
next month.
The Hitched wedding show will be held at 
the Rotorua Convention Centre on Sunday 
03JUN with Destination Rotorua Marketing 
as a platinum partner and General Manager 
Oscar Nathan says with Rotorua winning the 
“Most Beautiful City” award six times in the 
last 11 years, it’s not difficult to see why Rotorua 
is the preferred choice for couples seeking a 
unique and beautiful wedding destination.
About 900 people attended the inaugural 
Hitched wedding show in 2011, and organisers
expect numbers to double this year. Over 80 
different trade exhibitors will be at the show 
and all brides at the show will receive the 
newly launched Rotorua wedding booklet 
and free food and beverage tastings through-
out the day, with the first 200 brides also 
receiving a special goodie bag on arrival. 
Tickets are available at the door or via 
Ticketmaster.
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Hertz offers travellers 
big Wi-Fi savings
Hertz New Zealand has introduced a new 
mobile Wi-Fi rental service, enabling 
rental customers to remain connected 
while travelling throughout New Zealand.  
In a first for the New Zealand car rental 
industry, Hertz has partnered with local 
technology company iDataroam (NZ) Ltd 
and now offers portable mobile 
Wi-Fi units at its international 
airport locations in AKL, WLG, 
CHC and ZQN, offering nation-
wide coverage.
Available from NZ$12.95 + GST 
per day, the new 3G portable units 
also will reduce global roaming 
data charges by up to 90%, while cutting by 
up to half the daily charges which apply for 
internet access in hotel rooms. 
Telephone calling costs also can be slashed 
by using Skype through the mobile Wi-Fi 

connection, and applica-
tions such as Facebook 
or online news can be 
accessed without huge 
data charges.
The new battery-pow-
ered Wi-Fi units offer up 
to five hours of mobile 
usage, fast speeds and a 
daily data limit of 150mb. 
They can be recharged 
from a standard power 
outlet or in a car while 
travelling.
As well, users of the units 
can connect up to five 
devices simultaneously 
– mobile phones, tablets, 

laptops and more. This enables users to easily 
share access to the mobile Wi-Fi unit with 
travel companions.  
Call Hertz New Zealand on 0800 654 321.

Death of a tourism legend
Tourism industry veteran John Ward died 
last Thursday, following a stroke, aged 82.  
Best known in recent years for his domestic 
escorted rail tour packages, old hands will 
remember him best from his Mount Cook 
Company days, where he made countless 
friends for New Zealand as a senior tour 
coach driver with Mount Cook Coachlines 
before he eventually became sales manager 
for Mount Cook Airlines, marketing scenic
alpine flights and amphib rides on the 
Grumman Widgeons around the Hauraki 
Gulf and Bay of Islands.
While ever the consummate tourism profes-
sional, his jolly, hard-case, dinky-die Kiwi 
personality and his friendliness towards his 
customers left indelible memories. He had a 
laugh you’d never forget and his knowledge 
of this country’s attributes was encyclopaedic.
Wardy’s funeral is today, at 10.30am, at 
Auckland’s Purewa Cemetery.

Hawke’s Bay FAWC foodie event
Hawke’s Bay is set to stake its claim as a premium 
food and wine destination with its brand new event 
“FAWC”.
FAWC-the Food and Wine Classic is a collection of 
unique food and wine experiences that can only be 
had in Hawke’s Bay. FAWC will commence with a 
summer series over two weekends 02-04NOV and 09-
11NOV12 and a winter series planned for JUN13.
Hawke’s Bay Tourism is leading the establishment of 
FAWC alongside Hawke’s Bay Winegrowers, Food 
Hawke’s Bay and the many Hawke’s Bay businesses 
involved in food and wine. Hawke’s Bay Tourism will 
oversee the marketing of FAWC.
The event will be launched to the Wellington market 
at The Food Show held at the Westpac Stadium this 
weekend and again to the Auckland market in August.

ProGuides NZ - The Professional 
Association of Tour Guides in New 
Zealand has just held its annual 
conference and AGM in Nelson.  

KEA Campers. 
Over the past year ProGuides has ratified a 
nationwide concession with the Department of 
Conservation which allows ProGuides mem-

bers to guide individuals 
and groups on public con-
servation land administered 
by DoC.  This concession 
will restrict activity to short 
walks, photo stops and 
picnics of up to one hour 
in duration at locations 
approved by DoC and is not 
designed to replace the 
need for tour operators to 
hold their own concession 
for advertised stops on 

Chair Claudia Duffy 
(left) has stepped 
down from the 
position after 7 years, 
and Vera Huehn (right) 
has been elected as 
the new President.  
Vera has a solid 
background within 
the tourism industry 
including a previous 
board position with 
ATOI (Agricultural 
Tour Operators International) as well 
as sales & marketing manager with 

public conservation land.  It does not at this 
stage include owner-operator member guides. 

Melbourne named 
top meetings city in Australia
Melbourne has officially been recognised as 
the number one city in Australia for confer-
ences and congresses. The Country and City 
Ranking Report 2011, produced by The 
International Congress and Convention 
Association (ICCA), saw Melbourne ranked 
ahead of any other Australian city at number 
31 in the world, nine places up on the previous 
year. Melbourne also ranked number nine in 
the Asia-Pacific region.
ICCA rankings apply to international 
association meetings with 50 or more 
delegates that occur regularly, have been held 
in three different countries, and have been 
held within the listed city during 2011.
Melbourne hosted 62 major international 
meetings during the qualifying period, and 
will host seven of the world’s largest medical 
and scientific conferences during the next two 
years.

5,000-delegate, 5-day 
meeting for Melbourne
Melbourne has won another big conference, 
this time the delegate Intelligent Transport 
Systems (ITS) World Congress in OCT16.
Expected to pull more than 5,000 delegates 
and generate at least A$23.5 million for 
Victoria, the trade exhibition and conference 
will be held over five days at the Melbourne 
Convention and Exhibition Centre. 
ITS technologies include communication, 
data processing and electronic technologies 
for in-vehicle, vehicle-to-vehicle, vehicle-to-
infrastructure and mode-to-mode systems.
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Tri-State 2012 
Almost one hundred New Zealand travel 
consultants were in Sydney on the weekend 
for the 2012 Tri-State famils and product 
workshop, where the host states – New South 
Wales, Victoria and Queensland – had lined 
up product and destination reps eager to 
educate the agents.
The consultants got to see Sydneysiders at 
play on a typical Friday night because the 
welcome function was held at L’Aqua on the 
rooftop at Cockle Bay, Darling Harbour.  The 
after-party stroll past the dozens of packed 
restaurants led the Kiwi contingent on to the 
newly opened Madame Tussauds Sydney next 
to Sydney Aquarium.  Here they had a chance 
to pose with instantly reconisable faces and 
marvel at how many really famous Aussies 
there are. 

The full-day workshops on Saturday and 
Sunday were staged in a venue with a view 
- Crystal Palace at Luna Park. Here it was 
full-on in back-to-back appointment sessions 
at 7-minute intervals, with the Bridge and 
harbour as a backdrop.
For exercise, there were ‘walking buses’ 
between the Parkroyal Darling Harbour and 
special
Captain Cook Cruises ferries, while for work-
life balance, there was a harbourside dinner 
and special “Priscilla”-style entertainment 
from Penny Trayshun and ‘her’ song-and-
dance troupe. Check out the pix elsewhere in 
this issue, and keep an eye out in coming days 
for a TravelMemo feature on the some of the 
highlights of the Tri-State product line-up.

New marine parks for Kimberley coast
The Western Australia government has 
moved to create Camden Sound Marine Park, 
about 300km north-east of Broome.
Covering nearly 7,000sq km, it is the first of 
four new marine parks to be created. The 
others are Eighty Mile Beach, Roebuck Bay 
and the North Kimberley.
Camden Sound is internationally recognised 
as the biggest calving area for humpback 
whales in the southern hemisphere with more 
than 1,000 humpbacks found there during the 
calving season.
They are part of the biggest population of 
humpback whales in the world - numbering 
almost 30,000 - that migrate from Antarctica 
each year to give birth in the waters off the 
north of the state.
A special purpose zone will be created that 
requires vessels to remain at least 500m from 

humpback mothers and calves.
There will also be two sanctuary zones com-
prising about 20% of the marine park area 
- more than 1,300sq km - around Champagny 
Islands and Montgomery Reef, which is 
exposed on the outgoing tide to reveal a series 
of waterfalls. 
 For the first time in WA, there will be a zone 
which provides for a ‘wilderness’ fishing expe-
rience where recreational fishers 
including charter boats) must either catch 
and release or eat their catch before leaving
the zone.  Commercial fishing and other 
commercial activities will not be permitted 
nor will spearfishing.  Pearling operations will 
be recognised in a designated zone and some 
commercial fishing operations will be phased 
out, with 23% closed to all forms of 
commercial fishing.

New branding? Let’s rename the state
There’s a report out that has South Australia’s 
peak business group calling for the state to be 
renamed. 
The SA Government has committed to 
rebranding the state’s international image, but 
Business SA chief executive Peter Vaughan 
wants to go further and rename the state in a 
public contest.
He says Premier Jay Weatherill, who wants a 
new brand to market South Australia to the 
world, doesn’t go far enough.
“The main fact (is) the words South Australia 
cause a problem,” he said.
“I’ve been with two Premiers on three over-
seas trips and whenever we go somewhere 
that’s not familiar with Australia the words 
South Australia are impossible to understand.
“(It) means to everybody from overseas the 
whole of the south of Australia. And the 

initials SA mean South Africa to most other 
people in the world.”
SA Economic Development Board chairman 
Raymond Spencer recently told The Advertis-
er he would support a debate over the state’s 
name.
“Even if the name of the state stays the same, 
or if it got changed to Adelaide or something 
else, the very process itself would really raise 
the profile,” he said.

Worldwide Car & Motorhome Rental Specialists Call 0800 88 55 90 or visit 
www.driveaway.co.nzEstablished over 20 years ago, we offer over 60+ self drive suppliers at more than 8,000 global locations!

http://www.driveaway.co.nz/agents/login
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• 4 departures every week from  
   Auckland to Nouméa
• Convenient daytime departures  
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• Year-round, non-seasonal  
   airfares valid on all 4 flights
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   South Pacific, Japan and Korea
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   experience
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                                       (09) 977 2238 
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Fly For Free

Sales to 31JUL12
Travel to 31MAR13
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for details

www.pacificresort.com

Stay 5 or more nights at Pacific Resort Aitutaki
& receive FREE round trip RAR-AIT-RAR airfares

(up to two return airfares per room booked per stay)

“World’s Leading Boutique Island Resort” 
(2008-2011 World Travel Awards)

Jumbo future for 
Gold Coast Airport 
The Brisbane Times reports that Gold 
Coast Airport has federal government 
approval for its 20-year master plan, 
the first to be approved under stronger 
planning requirements for airports.
Over that time, airport CEO Paul 
Donovan’s number-crunchers forecast 
nearly 5.5 million visitors will use the 
airport to arrive in the region. Part of 
the plan is “to enable larger, long-haul 
aircraft” within the next five years 
through increasing the landing thresh-
old.
The Gold Coast Airport predicts it will 
create 2500 jobs and contribute almost 
A$768 million to the economy over the 
next 20 years.

Gold Coast to host 
scientific conference 
on golf 
The Gold Coast will host the 2014 
World Scientific Conference on Golf. 
This gathering has previously been 
held every four years at either St 
Andrews in Scotland or Scottsdale, 
Arizona. Expected to attract hundreds 
of delegates from around the world, 
it sounds like a good excuse to play 
the great golf courses of SE Queens-
land, but in fact covers things like the 
psychology and physiology of playing, 
plus equipment design, and course 
hydrology, soil enrichment, engineer-
ing, construction and environmental 
science. Yeah, right.

PACIFIC ISLANDS
The Transcaledonian
The Transcaledonian is a 

first day and 27km the 
second day. The minimum 
age for entry is 16. 
“This hike is an event offering 
its participants the chance 
to not only discover the way 
of life for some of the tribes, 
but also the native flora and 
fauna in New Caledonia, its 
beautiful scenery and its 
UNESCO World Heritage 
listed lagoon,” says New 
Caledonia Tourism’s Simon 
Duffy. 
Registrations have become 
available in the last week. 
Call NCT on 09-3075257.

two-day hike traversing 
New Caledonia’s mountains 
30JUN-01JUL12. The route 
takes hikers along rocky 
forest tracks, over the steep 
hills and fording rivers. The 
trails follow ancient Kanak 
paths through the country-
side of the Grande Terre, 
the main island of New 
Caledonia.
This is an endurance team 
event with teams of three 
people, and competitors 
must travel 37km on the 

Dominican Republic 
Flights & 7 nights ALL-INCLUSIVE Punta Cana + 1 night Lima from $3259pp* C
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*email: res@escape-holidays.co.nz*
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Captain Cook’s first Fiji Golf Cruise 
Captain Cook Cruises is offering a first-ever 7-night Fiji “Golf 
Cruise” on MV Reef Endeavour, departing at 2pm on 11SEP12 
and circumnavigating Viti Levu, visiting the top golf courses 
along the way. 
The itinerary gives passengers the chance to play 9 or 18 holes at 
a variety of Fiji’s top courses.
Non-golfing passengers will get the opportunity to swim, snor-
kel and dive, and learn about the Fijian culture when they visit 
remote villages, churches and schools. 
Optional tours will be available at Savusavu, Levuka, Suva and 
Pacific Harbour, and while the golfers are on the course, pas-
sengers can use the resort facilities at Savusavu, Pacific Harbour 
and Natadola.
Prices start from FJ$2849pp and includes all meals, accommo-
dation, daily island stopovers and water activities, guided island, 
village and school tours, snorkelling and glass bottom boat 
tours, tropical island lovo feast and kava ceremony, onboard 
entertainment and child minding (5-10yrs) and use of the ship’s 
facilities.
The Golfer Package is an additional FJ$550pp and includes 
Denarau Island: Denarau Golf Club:  18 Holes: 1 x round of 
golf, cart, green fees 
SavuSavu (Koro Sun Resort): 9 Holes: 1 x round of golf, green 
and caddie fees
Suva: Fiji Golf Club: 18 holes: 1 x round of golf, green and cad-
die fees
Pacific Harbour: Pearl Champion Course: 18 Holes: 1 x round 
of golf, green and caddie or cart fees and BBQ buffet lunch
Natadola Beach: Natadola Golf Course: 18 Holes: 1 x round of 
golf, green and cart fees
Transfers to and from the ship to all the golf courses.

ASIA

Asia Seminar – South Island
The Asia Travel Marketing Association (ATMA) 
team are coming to Nelson, Christchurch, 
Dunedin and Queenstown in June to bring 
product updates to agents.
The group has expanded this year and now 
includes Singapore Airlines, Active Asia, 
Peregrine, Travel Indochina and Club Med 
(GO), Adventure World and Pandaw Cruises. 
Tourism boards present include Macau, Taiwan, 
Brunei and Malaysia Tourism. 

Hoi An extends ban 
on vehicles
All motorised vehicles have been banned 
from the ancient quarter of Hoi An at set 
times in order to protect the UNESCO-listed 
area from pollution and enhance the visitor 
experience. 
Under the new directive, vehicles are banned 
from entering the old city between 8-11am, 
2-4pm, and 4.30-9pm six days a week.
Besides making exploration of the town a 
more relaxing experience for tourists, the 
restrictions will also help protect valuable 
sites, such as the famous Japanese Bridge, 
from harmful fumes.
“Hoi An is an exceptionally well-preserved 
example of a South-East Asian trading port 
dating from the 15th century,” says Active 
Asia’s Paul Safe. “Its buildings and street plan 
reflect the indigenous and foreign influences 
that have shaped this unique heritage town.”

Ice World 2012 opens in Macau
A frozen wonderland is back at The Venetian 
Macao-Resort-Hotel for another summer, 
with Ice World 2012 opening for its four-
month run, open daily until 16SEP12.
Supported by the Macau Government Tourist 
Office, the 18,000sq ft indoor ice hall is kept 
at minus eight degrees Celsius and is divided 
into ten zones featuring magnificent ice 
sculptures. Ice World 2012 features all-new 
attractions, including famous Asian and local 
landmarks, a Fairytale Forest, a Magic Maze 
and a winding Double Dragon Slide.    
www.venetianmacao.com/iceworld.

Dates and Venues are:
Nelson Mon 11JUN Poppy Thai Nelson, 
142 Hardy Street
Christchurch Tue 12JUN Little Saigon 
(Vietnamese), 547 Colombo St
Dunedin Wed 13JUN Golden Harvest 
Restaurant, 218 George St
Queenstown Thu 14JUN Elaichi Restaurant, 
5 Athol St 

RSVPs are essential as spaces are limited. 
All events start at 5.30 for drinks, followed by 
round table presentations and then dinner.   

Register online at 
www.activeasia.co.nz/agents 

Your gateway to China We know it as well, as our own backyard CLICK HERE
or call 09 309 1188

http://www.acrossia.com
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Insight Vacations lowers India & Nepal prices 
Insight Vacations has new pricing across 
its range of premium and luxury escorted 
journeys in India & Nepal, which begin in 
August.
The lower pricing is a result of ongoing 
negotiations with on-the-ground suppliers 
following the strong uptake for Insight’s 
newest destination region. It will be applied to 
both existing and new bookings.
“We are very proud of our India & Nepal 
programme and the results to date have been 
very positive,” says Insight Vacations general
manager Dave Salisbury. “We work very 
closely with our award-winning India team 
to constantly ensure we are providing our 
customers with a trip that truly exceeds their 
expectations and are now able to provide 
them with even greater value.
“I can confidently say there is no finer way for 
travellers to experience India and Nepal than 
with Insight Vacations. The level of service, 
accommodation, included sightseeing, private 
tours and unique experiential activities really 
set us apart in the marketplace.” 

The India & Nepal programme, which 
launched last December consists of two 
luxury Gold tours and four Premium escorted 
tours across Rajasthan, Kerala and Nepal.  It 
also features six optional extensions, including 
India’s Wildlife, Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka. 
Examples of the new pricing: 
Splendours of Taj & Tiger (Gold) – 10 days 
from $7550pp twin share, land only. 
Departures 01OCT12-15APR13.  Visits 
Delhi, Agra, Ranthambhore and Jaipur. 
Classical India with Nepal – 14 days from 
$5725pp twin share, land only. Departures 
24AUG12-19APR13.  Visits Delhi, Jaipur, 
Agra, Khajuraho, Varanasi and Kathmandu.  
Enchanting Kerala – 10 days from $3275pp 
twin share, land only. Departures 25AUG12-
20APR13.  Visits Kochi, Thekkady, Kumara-
rkom and Kovalam. 
The new pricing is already updated at 
www.insightvacations.com. Agents can also 
call their local Insight Vacations sales manager 
or reservations on 0800 656 111 with queries.

A Palace on Wheels in India
Back in the days of the British Raj, viceroys 
and maharajas rode in stately private carriag-
es on the vast Indian rail network.  Finished 
in opulent splendour, the carriages were a 
transportable “palace on wheels”.  
Today’s Palace on Wheels recreates those 
lavish times with gleaming brass, ceilings 
of painted silk and walls adorned with old 
paintings, offering an opportunity to tour 
the highlights of India in royal style.  Adven-
ture World offers a 7-night luxury itinerary 

starting from $3335pp share twin includ-
ing onboard accommodation, most meals, 
transport, sightseeing and entrance fees, and 
the services on an English-speaking guide. 
Highlights, ex Delhi, include the pink city 
of Jaipur, Ranthambore National Park (tiger 
country), Udaipur and the Lake Palace, the 
walled desert town of Jaisalmer, the palace of 
Jodhpur, and the Taj Mahal at Agra, amongst 
others. 
Call 0508 496 753 or click here. 

Elephant Hills a Travellers’ Choice 
Elephant Hills Luxury Tented Camps have 
been awarded the TripAdvisor “Travellers’ 
Choice Award 2012” for hotels that cater for 
families. Elephant Hills offers 30 luxurious 
tents set in the largest area of rainforest in 
Southern Thailand. Each tent features com-
fortable solid beds, fan, tea and coffee making 
facilities and a luxurious bathroom with toilet 
and hot/cold shower.  
Your clients can experience these unique 
camps with Adventure World’s 3-day / 
2-night Elephant Hills Jungle Lake Safari tour 
priced from $657pp twin share. Price includes 

one night accommodation at Elephant Hills 
Camp and one night at the Rainforest Camp, 
most meals, transfers from Phuket, sightsee-
ing with a local English speaking guide and 
entrance fees.    Call 0508 496 753.

Death Railway restoration
Radio Australia reports that Burma is 
planning to restore a stretch of the infamous 
Thai-Burma rail line, known as the Death 
Railway, which was initially built by Japanese-
held prisoners of war during World War II.
Tens of thousands of POWs were forced to 
work in harrowing conditions to build the 
424km railway through dense jungles and 
mountains.

By the time it was completed in 1943, more 
than 11,000 POWs and about 75,000 Asian 
labourers were dead.
A feasibility study on the 105km stretch 
running from Burma’s Three Pagodas Pass 
area to Thailand is scheduled to begin in 
OCT, according to railway minister Aung 
Min.

Vietnam & Indochina FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE 
PHONE 0508 396 842

Exotic Holidays
Specialist Tour Operator

CLICK HERE TO GET 
OUR NEWSLETTER

www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/indian-subcontinent/india/tours/palace-on-wheels
www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/south-east-asia/thailand/tours/elephant-hills-jungle-lake-safari
www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/south-east-asia/thailand/tours/elephant-hills-jungle-lake-safari
http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
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THE MONTH OF MAY IS THE MONTH OF LEI
WHY DON’T YOU JOIN OUR HAWAI’I TRAVEL SPECIALIST PROGRAMME?
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Hong Kong Summer
Capitalising on its reputation as a shopping 
paradise the Hong Kong Tourism Board 
(HKTB) will host a series of fun events, shop-
ping offers and dining options during Hong 
Kong Summer JUN-AUG12.
During Hong Kong Summer shoppers will be 
spoilt for choice by the substantial discounts 
and privileges offered in the city’s popular 
shopping districts – from high-end shopping 

malls to colourful street markets.  
Fun events during Hong Kong Summer in-
cludes the Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival 
from 02JUL, staged on Victoria Harbour, and 
the Lan Kwai Fong Music and Beerfest from 
14-15JUL.
Click here for details of the special offers, ac-
tivities and entertainment during Hong Kong 
Summer.

THE AMERICAS

Rare access for Kennedy Space Center visitors
NASA is offering visitors rare access to several 
key areas of Kennedy Space Center during its 
50th anniversary year to enhance a popular 
destination that already features an array of 
authentic attractions showcasing the space 
programme and opportunities for up-close 
viewing of ongoing rocket launches, ten of 
which are scheduled for 2012.
A special US$25 Kennedy Space Center 
Up-Close Tour has been extended through 
the end of 2012 to provide visitors a look 
inside the 525-foot-tall Vehicle Assembly 
Building (VAB), where the Apollo rockets 
and space shuttles were assembled. One of the 
largest buildings in the world, the VAB had 
been off limits to visitors for more than 30 
years until the tour was added in NOV11.

The space agency is also working with 
Delaware North Companies, which operates 
Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex, on 
final details of new tours featuring operational 
areas that visitors have also rarely had the op-
portunity to see. Announcements regarding
the new tours are expected in the coming 
weeks.
Events are also planned to mark milestones in 
the creation of the future home of the space 
shuttle Atlantis, expected to open in JUL13. 
The 65,000sq ft Atlantis exhibit will provide 
guests a unique vantage point to view Atlantis 
up close.   
www.KennedySpaceCenter.com.

USS Iowa for LA waterfront
A new home is to be created for the historic 
battleship, the USS Iowa, in a prime location 
along the LA Waterfront at the Port of Los 
Angeles.
The World War II battleship will be converted 
to an interactive naval museum and a liv-
ing memorial. The 887ft floating museum 

is scheduled to open to the public 07JUL at 
Berth 87, directly south of the World Cruise 
Center.
Nicknamed “The Big Stick”, the USS Iowa was 
commissioned in 1943, and took part in every 
major military conflict from World War II 
until the post-Cold War period.

Golden Gate’s 75th celebrated
Next Sunday marks the 75th anniversary 
of the Golden Gate Bridge and several San 
Francisco-based businesses, including hotels, 
museums and tour companies will celebrate 
the San Francisco landmark with special 
activities.
The Red and White Fleet will do a special 
Sunset Cruise to take in the fireworks; The 
Hyatt Regency will display Ripley’s Believe 

It or Not! Museum’s 13ft model of the bridge 
built entirely from 30,000 toothpicks; the 
Electric Tour Company will run two unique 
electric bike tours, including a circle trip from 
Fisherman’s Wharf across the Golden Gate 
to Sausalito, returning by ferry; and West-
field San Francisco will set up a replica of the 
Golden Gate Bridge and a pop-up park of 
Crissy Field under its dome on the top floor 
of the shopping mall.

http://hto.travelagentportal.net/account/login.aspx
www.discoverhongkong.com/newzealand/events/hkss
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AKL to LON, PAR, AMS and 16 other destinations in Europe
Economy one-way from NZ$1539; Business one-way from NZ$5053

RJ FARES ARE 
IN YOUR GDS

Real-life Rocket Men celebrate Elton’s song
Forty years ago, Elton John’s single “Rocket 
Man” was released around the world. Last 
month, Elton was told that European Space 
Agency astronaut André Kuipers had made 
a special point of playing “Rocket Man” over 
the airwaves of the International Space Sta-
tion on the song’s 40th anniversary. 
On 17APR12, the exact anniversary of the 
song’s release around the world, Elton played 
the song during his show, “The Million Dollar 
Piano,” at The Colosseum at Caesars Palace in 
Las Vegas, and later sent a recording of that 

performance to the astronauts. The European 
Space Agency has since created a video com-
bining images from the space station with 
Elton’s live version, and it can be viewed here 
on YouTube. 
“Rocket Man” is performed at all Elton John 
concerts, including “The Million Dollar 
Piano,” a three-year residency at Caesars. 
Tickets range in price from US$55 to $250, 
not including taxes and fees and may be pur-
chased online at www.thecolosseum.com, or 
on www.ticketmaster.com keyword: “Elton.” 

AFRICA / MID EAST

Etihad Essential Stopovers
Etihad Airways, the national airline of the 
United Arab Emirates, is offering one night’s 
free accommodation to passengers who stop 
over in Abu Dhabi for a minimum of two 
nights before 01DEC12. 
The Essential Stopovers offer, part of the 
airline’s Essential Abu Dhabi programme, can 
be redeemed at 25 hotels, ranging from three- 
to five-star.
Additional nights in four- and five-star 
accommodation can be purchased for as little 
as US$59pp based on twin share, and US$45 
for three-star accommodation.

Etihad Airways passengers taking advantage 
of the stopover offer can also enjoy two-for-
one deals at Ferrari World, Saadiyat Beach 
Golf Club, Abu Dhabi Golf Club, Yas Links 
and Monte Carlo Beach Club.
There are also two-for-one safaris or tours 
with Desert Safari and Abu Dhabi City Tour.
The stopover programme offer is available to 
all Etihad Airways guests, as well to 
passengers travelling on Etihad Airways-
marketed flights. All passengers must have an 
onward booking beyond Abu Dhabi.  

The Essential Stopovers deal can be redeemed at the following Abu Dhabi hotels:
Five star
Millenium Hotel Abu Dhabi
Park Rotana
Khalidiya Palace Rayhaan by Rotana
Intercontinental Abu Dhabi
Beach Rotana Hotel and Towers
Westin Abu Dhabi Golf Resort
Rocce Forte Hotel Abu Dhabi
Grand Millenium Al Wahda
Etihad Towers Jumeirah
Hyatt Capital Gate
Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi
Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa by Anantara
Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
The St. Regis Saadiyat Island Resort
Park Hyatt Abu Dhabi Hotel & Villas
Shangri-La Hotel, Qaryat Al Beri
Four star
Yas Island Rotana
Cristal Abu Dhabi Hotel
Crowne Plaza Abu Dhabi Yas Island
Cristal Salam
Mafraq Hotel
Radisson Blu Yas Island (pictured)
Traders Hotel, Qaryat Al Beri

Three star
Centro Al Manhal
Centro Yas Island
For more information and to make a 
booking, visit www.etihad.com/stopovers

Egypt Online Training
For travel consultants who want to find out 
more about amazing, historic Egypt, 
Adventure World is holding two Egypt online 
trainings this week, focusing on this top 
selling destination.  This training will be held 
on Friday, 25MAY at 8.30 – 9.00am and 12:00 
- 12:30pm and will give agents a basic 

understanding of Egypt as a country whilst 
also exploring what products Adventure 
World can offer. 
To enrol for this webinar visit the agent 
section of the Adventure World website or 
call 0508 238 368.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aa5RwoFDCxc&list=PLBEEC56653F456DC8&index=1&feature=plpp_video
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents/online-sales-training/webinars/ 
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents/online-sales-training/webinars/ 
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Avoiding Greek euros
EUROPE

The Independent quotes British travel company 
DialAFlight as recommending customers 
should check the serial numbers on euro 
notes to avoid being left with “funny money”.
DialAFlight tells customers: “Although 
nobody is quite sure what will happen if 
Greece is ejected from the euro, we think it is 
possible that Greek euro notes would have to 
be used as a temporary currency.”
The company urged people to check their 
euro currency to look for the country of 
origin: Greek notes begin with the letter “Y” 
and Spanish notes with the letter “V”.
The process of any exit from the euro has 
been widely discussed in financial circles. 

Rumours abound of vaults full of “new 
drachmas” in Athens in preparation for such 
an eventuality. It is thought more likely, 
however, that notes held by Greek banks 
would be officially overstamped before being 
issued, making them legal tender only in 
Greece. The value of “Greek euros” would fall 
sharply against the “real” currency.
This is the process that accompanied the 
break-up of the Soviet Union; the transition 
from the rouble to individual currencies in-
volved overprinting existing notes before new 
bills were printed. But DialAFlight 
questions whether the rest of the eurozone 
would accept notes issued in Greece. Air Berlin reputation hurt by 

Korean Air sponsors Chelsea garden
The 2012 RHS Chelsea Flower Show, which 
opens today in London, features the ‘DMZ 
Forbidden Garden’, a garden sponsored by 
Korean Air.
Created to commemorate the 60th anniversary 
of the Korean conflict, this garden makes use 
of the vast treasure trove of indigenous plants 
that have thrived in the almost pristine con-
ditions in the sanctuary of the demilitarised 
zone.
The RHS says a barbed wire fence surround-
ing the garden creates a feeling of mystery 
and unease. Carefully considered installations 
feature the remains of warfare, including 
defensive walls, trenches and charred trees. 

The fence is hung with cans and bottles 
containing letters from separated families and 
friends to illustrate the sense of longing felt 
by people kept apart by the conflict.
The watch tower reminds visitors of the 
surveillance of the DMZ and also provides an 
observation point for the garden. A memorial
chair commemorates war veterans and 
victims. A stream flows through the garden, 
defying the barriers of human conflict and 
depicting the feelings of love and tension that 
the designer believes co-exist in the DMZ. 
KE’s co-sponsors include Mumm Champagne 
and the Dowager Viscountess Rothermere.

Some relief for Heathrow arrivals
According to Travelmole, the UK govern-
ment will bring forward the recruitment of 
70 border staff to prevent lengthy queues at 
Heathrow in the aftermath of the London 
2012 Olympic Games.
Immigration minister Damian Green has 
told a Commons Home Affairs Committee 
that the posts had originally been planned 
for when a revamped Terminal 2 reopens in 
2014, but instead they will be in place before 
the start of the new academic year, when tens 

of thousands of foreign students will fly to the 
UK.
UK Border Force will have an extra 480 
guards on duty during the Olympics, said 
Green, but numbers will be reduced again 
immediately after the Games.
At the same time, he revealed that 16 mobile 
teams of 10 people were now employed at 
Heathrow to try to prevent queues building 
up at peak periods.

Akrotiri, ‘Pompeii of the Aegean’ re-opens
Santorini’s famed buried village of Akrotiri 
was officially re-opened last month after 
seven years of being off-limits to tourists 
following the collapse of the protective roof 
and completion of significant improvements. 
Visitors can once again see the results of 
decades of work by archaeologists.

Excavated sections containing multi-storeyed 
shops and houses, lanes and squares, all of 
which were engulfed in ash when Thira 
erupted and the subsequent collapse of the 
caldera causing the tsunami that obliterated 
Crete’s Minoan civilisation 3,500 years ago.    

Brandenburg fiasco
Berlin’s new Brandenburg airport will now 
not open until MAR13, nine months later 
than scheduled, and major user Air Berlin 
only learned of the postponement a couple 
weeks ahead of its original opening date of 
03JUN. The carrier is reported to be furious 
and making noises about compensation.
The airport company’s construction and op-
erations boss is down the road over the delay, 
ostensibly caused by fire safety shortcomings 
at the new airport, but more likely somewhat 
more serious than that.
Air Berlin boss Hartmut Mehdorn is scornful 
of the excuse for the delay and is quoted as 
saying it will lead to “almost irreparable” and 
“intolerable” reputational damage to the city 
as an air transport hub.
“We have promised to provide our passen-
gers, our oneworld alliance and our strategic 
partner Etihad Airways with good service 
even during the transition in Berlin. This has 
now been postponed indefinitely.”

Eurostar has big ambitions
Eurostar wants to capitalise on its proven 
strengths as a point to point rail carrier/
airline competitor and is considering 
services from its base at London’s St 
Pancras to the Netherlands, Germany, 
southern France and Switzerland. 
The company has proved its effectiveness
on the London-Paris and London-Brussels 
runs, with an 80% market share between 
the three cities, carrying 9.7 million 
passengers a year. 
MICEBTN reports that Nicolas Petrovic,
its chief executive, wants to launch 
services across western Europe to 
destinations including Amsterdam, 
Frankfurt, Cologne, Lyon, Marseille and 
Geneva. 
Meanwhile, Deutsche Bahn has delayed 
plans to launch its own services between 
London and Frankfurt by two years to 
DEC15.
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QF engineer cull
Qantas CEO Alan Joyce plans to axe 500 
engineering jobs, shedding 10% of its heavy 
maintenance workforce as part of a restructure 
of its facilities in Melbourne and Brisbane. 
While unions have slammed the plan, saying 
it will decimate Australia’s ability to maintain
aircraft;  Joyce says the reality is that the 
heavy maintenance work at Tullamarine and 
Avalon had dropped off considerably, partly 
as a result of Qantas buying more modern 

aircraft which do not need to be serviced as 
often as older models. 
Some 422 jobs are being axed at the Qantas 
heavy maintenance base at Melbourne’s 
Tullamarine, which will close in AUG, with 
the work shifting to Brisbane.  Another 113 
jobs will go at Avalon airport, near Geelong. 
However, 30 new line maintenance jobs will 
be created in Melbourne and five in Sydney.

EU threatens carbon tax holdouts
Eight Chinese and two Indian airlines face 
possible sanctions if they do not comply with 
the European Union’s new airline carbon 
emissions charge.
Travelmole says the EU has given China and 
India a month to comply with the fee, which 
applies to all flights in and out of the EU.
The EU says more than 99% of major global 

airlines flying to or within the EU already 
have complied by agreeing to hand over 
emissions data required under a controversial
carbon levy on air travel that took effect 
01JAN.
If there is no data by the mid-June deadline 
then it will be up to member states to apply 
penalties.

China Southern targets Brits
Travel Daily UK reports that China Southern
Airlines entertained London agents at a 
drinks reception and dinner at the Jumeirah 
Carlton Tower Hotel, London to showcase its 
new London-Guangzhou direct route, which 
will operate three times a week from 06JUN. 
TDUK says the carrier wanted to launch 
with a better frequency but was stymied 
by slot availability at Heathrow. The carrier 
told Travel Daily he hopes the route will be 
boosted to a 5pw, if not daily, service this time 
next year. 
The Skyteam carrier’s booking profile so far 
has London seats around 60% full with Brits, 

spread more or less equally across leisure and 
business.
China Southern told the agents it hopes its 
connections from Guangzhou into Australia 
and New Zealand will appeal the UK market.

UA-CO strife
Leaders of the 12,000 ALPA-represented 
pilots at United Continental have called for 
a strike vote after failing to reach a contract 
agreement through two years of post-merger 
negotiations.

LAN’s first 787 Dreamliner 
has entered body join at 
Boeing’s final assembly 
factory in Everett, Wash-
ington. LAN will be the 
first Latin American carrier 
to operate the 787 when 
they take delivery of the 
first airplane later this 
year.

Red-tails on the 787 line?
Aviation blogger Ben Sandilands reports that 
there are claims from the Boeing 787 line that 
two Dreamliners are being built in Qantas 
colours, and one report saying there is also 

a Jetstar 787 in the assembly area. There is 
speculation the red-tails will be deployed on 
domestic routes in a spacious configuration to 
lure the corporate back from Virgin Australia.

Virgin Atlantic 
drops Kenya
Virgin Atlantic will stop flying to Kenya 
at the end of the summer, blaming high 
taxes, soaring fuel costs and a lack of slots 
at Heathrow for its decision.
Travelmole says the last flight from 
London to Nairobi will be on 23SEP and 
the last flight from Nairobi will be on 
24SEP.
Virgin said that since the service 
launched in 2007, fuel costs have 
increased by over 50%, and  Air 
Passenger Duty has more than doubled. 
The Heathrow slot timing does not 
provide connections and the 
combination of factors have made it 
uneconomical to fly from Nairobi. 
Sir Richard Branson calls the withdrawal 
from Kenya “extremely sad.”

Extra-Virgin cooking oil?
Virgin Australia has launched a trial of 
environmentally-friendly biodiesel in its 
ground service equipment. The initial trial 
involves using a biodiesel blend derived from 
locally sourced tallow and used cooking oil 
(split 20:80 conventional petrodiesel) in a 
baggage tug and a push-back vehicle at 
Brisbane Domestic Airport over an eight-
week period.

Chinese carrier 
profits plummet
The combined profits of Chinese carriers were 
down 46% in APR12, and Chinese domestic 
airlines reported a net loss of CNY540 million 
in FEB and CNY180 million in MAR due to 
high fuel prices and the slowdown of market 
demand.

http://www.cxagents.com


The Fastest way to London

Our Boeing 777 
Economy class 
configuration is 
3x3x3 with an 
average pitch 
of 34 inches and 
only 225 seats in 
economy.
This offering is 
one of the most 
generous 
economy class 
arrangements, 
especially when 
compared to 
some other 
carriers with their 
3x4x3 layout, an 

Business class - Prestige

First class - Kosmo
AKL-ICN v.v. The First Class “Kosmo 
Sleeper Seat” is Korean Air’s unique seat. 
It reclines to 180 degrees and is ergonomi-
cally designed to accommodate passengers’ 
individual needs and comfort.
Its shell-type design provides them with 
independent space and ensures complete 
privacy at the level of comfort and grace 
of a premium hotel.
Entertainment is provided with a 17 inch 
screen and all the latest movies, TV 
programs and news on demand. 
 
ICN-LGW v.v. “Kosmo Suites” is Korean 
Air’s ambitious first-class service dedicated 
to VIP passengers. Its wood finish design 
gives them a sense of being in nature, 
offering the comfort of a five-star hotel.
The 79 inch long (Bed length), 26.5ins wide 
seat with 83ins space between seats guaran-

Why Gatwick? 
For passengers concerned about the extra distance from Gatwick to London compared with 
Heathrow, it may surprise them to know that Gatwick has direct access to London City via 
Gatwick Express train which departs every 15 minutes and takes just 30 minutes to get to 
Victoria Station.
Gatwick also has frequent coach services connecting Gatwick with more than 400 UK towns 
and cities. Direct services run to destinations including Heathrow, central London, Bristol, 
Brighton, Birmingham, Oxford, Cambridge and Norwich.    
For those wanting a hotel for the night, Gatwick has 12 airport hotels some conveniently 
located at the airport and others within minutes of airport and all offering transfer services.
For more information about Gatwick visit http://www.gatwickairport.com

Want to get your clients from Auckland to London same day?  
Look no further than Korean Air!
Departing three days a week from 
Auckland at 0845 on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving in 
Seoul Incheon at 1745.
After a short transit (the shortest 
guaranteed connection of any airline 
- 1 hour 10 minutes) the flight will 
then touch down in London Gatwick 
at 2255 the very same day.
 
Korean Air flies a state of the art 
Boeing 777 on all legs of the journey.
 
Returning from Gatwick requires a 
full day layover, however Korean Air 
provides a hotel for passengers, or 
there are tour options available for 
those wanting to see a bit of Seoul 
before catching the late afternoon 
flight back to AKL.
Those wanting more time in London 
could catch the evening Heathrow 
flight back which has a short 
2½-hour transit in Incheon before 
flying on to AKL. 

average pitch of 31 inches and around 300 seats in 
economy class.
Individual TV screens with AVOD are fitted in all 
seats, with the latest collection of movies, and in-seat 
power supply and USB power are also available.

AKL-ICN v.v. Prestige Plus flat seat ,which 
reclines to 170 degrees , maximizes the 
space for each passenger, providing a 
convenient office environment in the air.
Entertainment is provided via a 10.4 inch 
screen and all the latest movies, TV 
programs and news are available on 
demand. 
 
ICN-LGW v.v. Prestige class passengers 
can enjoy the 180-degree fully flat sleeper 
seats which previously were only available 
for first-class passengers. 
With our sky office “Prestige Sleeper Seat”, 
now your client can experience maximum 

comfort and a convenient business environ-
ment throughout their flight. 
Entertainment is provided with a 15.4 inch 
screen and all the latest movies, TV programs 
and news on demand. 

tees maximum comfort and freedom during 
their flight. 
Kosmo Suites promise the best flight 
experience with the most spacious seat, 5.9ins 
wider than regular first-class seats.
Entertainment is provided with a 23 inch 
screen and all the latest movies, TV programs 
and news on demand. 
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Emperor Lounge judged best
The Malaysian Airlines Customers Experience 
Awards, held in Kuala Lumpur, saw Auckland 
Airport’s new luxury lounge secure the award 
for ‘Best 3rd Party Lounge’.
The Emperor Lounge was awarded ‘Best 3rd 
Party Lounge’ based on an International 
Survey conducted by Malaysian Airlines, 
customer feedback and independent assess-
ments of all their 3rd Party Lounges around 
the world.
Last October, Emperor Lounge initially 
opened to host MAS premium customers, 
delivering a high quality lounge experience on 
the airline’s behalf. 
Emperor Lounge then launched publicly in 
JAN12, becoming New Zealand’s first premium
lounge facility that caters for all international 
passengers regardless of the airline they are 
flying with.
The fully inclusive lounge menu has been 
specially developed to suit both halal and non-
halal dietary requirements, and is just part 
of the overall premium offer which includes 
complimentary beverages, free Wi-Fi access, 
shower packs and relaxing surroundings close 
to the airport’s award winning retail space.
The Emperor Lounge can be pre-booked 
online from $49 per person at 
www.aucklandairport.co.nz.

Etihad host airline at World Passenger Symposium
Etihad will be host airline of the IATA World 
Passenger Symposium 2012, to be held in Abu 
Dhabi 16-18OCT.
Airline, travel agent, ground handlers and 
suppliers, as well as government representa-
tives attend the event with the goal of finding 
solutions to industry challenges.
The IATA WPS is a unique event within the 

aviation industry as it is the only occasion in 
which all industry bodies and organisations 
come together. 
The solutions the WPS looks to find within 
the industry include increasing ancillary 
revenue, understanding new distribution 
models; and defining a new airport 
experience.

Air Austral flip-flop
Reunion-based Air Austral has done 
another u-turn, announcing a network 
restructure that will see it
suspend service to Sydney, Noumea and 
the French cities of Bordeaux, Toulouse, 
Marseille, Lyon and Nantes from north-
ern winter.
The airline first flew into Australia in 

2009 but announced a pullout last 
DEC before reversing that decision 
in FEB. The latest decision is sheeted 
home to fuel costs, low yields and 
light loads.  UU is hinting to a code 
share solution for travel beyond end-
OCT.

Passenger advocate on aviation security  
Geoff Freeman, chief operating officer 
and executive vice president of the U.S. 
Travel Association, has been named to 
chair the Passenger Advocacy subcom-
mittee of the Aviation Security Advi-
sory Council (ASAC) of the Transpor-
tation Security Administration (TSA). 
Freeman’s appointment strengthens the 
travel industry’s ability to advocate for 

continued improvements to the avia-
tion security screening process, as well 
as customs and entry procedures.
The ASAC Passenger Advocacy sub-
committee is charged with presenting 
recommendations to TSA on issues, 
programs and initiatives that have 
a potential or actual impact on the 
travelling public.

According to CAAC, Chinese carriers transported 26m 
passengers in APR, up 6.9% compared to the same 
month last year. Passenger load factor decreased 0.7 
points to 82.5%.

Scenic Tours agent promotion for Butler Service
Scenic Tours is offering New Zealand 
agents the chance to win a bottle of 
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Champagne 
to celebrate the launch of its 2013 
Europe River Cruising programme. 
Six Scenic Tours agents will win the 
bubbly by submitting a photo with their 
Scenic Tours Business Development 
Manager dressed up as a Scenic butler. 
This is to promote one of the enhance-

ments for the 2013 programme – 
private butler service for every guest. 
Scenic Tours says it has taken 
all-inclusive luxury to a new level for 
2013.
Send your photo to 
promotions@scenictours.com 
by 5pm on 29JUN12 for the 
chance to win.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
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Tel: 0800 422 784
Fax: 09-4424228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

AUSTRALIA 
CIRCUMNAVIGATION

34 nights ex Sydney return
on ms Volendam

Departs Sunday 21OCT12
From NZ$7669 MM Inside Stateroom

From NZ$8919 H Large Outside Stateroom
Call Reservations on 0800 422 784Special valid to 30JUN12

ms VOLENDAM

Auckland cruise terminal details
As the NZ Herald put it yesterday, it’s back 
to basics for a cruise-ship terminal on Auck-
land’s Queens Wharf.
Schemes for a grand edifice costing up to 
$50m have been abandoned by Mayor Len 
Brown, who is now content with an $18.6m 
makeover of the hundred-year-old Shed 
10, and the plans will be put to the council 
tomorrow for approval.
The facility will still be half as big again as the 
existing terminal that adjoins the Hilton on 
Princes Wharf. It will see Shed 10 left pretty 
much as is on the ground floor, and will see 
the upper level brought into play. Windows 
will provide harbour views and Ports of 
Auckland will chip in with elevated airbridge-
style gangways.
With council approval, construction could 
start in July and be completed by next May.
Next month, Waterfront Auckland will report 
to councillors on future options for the Cloud 
alongside Shed 10 on Queens Wharf.
Carnival Australia’s CEO Ann Sherry has 
been quick to welcome the new plan.
“As we saw during the Rugby World Cup 

celebrations, the dramatic spectacle of cruise 
ships coming alongside in the heart of Auck-
land contributes to New Zealand’s popularity 
as a cruise destination.” 
Ms Sherry said the proposed design for 
Queens Wharf also allowed for growth in the 
number of cruise passengers and the increas-
ing size of cruise ships. 
Being able to cater for ships carrying up to 
3,000 passengers was a forward looking deci-
sion that would ensure Auckland continued 
to grow as a cruise hub in the South Pacific.

Celebrity Cruises’ Millennium has 
completed its ‘Solsticizing’, making it 
the fourth and final Celebrity vessel to 
get the treatment.

Carnival Breeze 
countdown
The new 130,000-ton Carnival Breeze has 
completed sea trials in the Adriatic and 
the 3,690-passenger vessel is in the final 
stages of construction in Italy prior to 
being christened on 03JUN in Venice.
Carnival Breeze will offer a variety of 
first-for-the-line innovations, including 
the multi-dimensional special effects 
Thrill Theatre, the new WaterWorks and 
SportSquare, a top deck recreation area 
with a ropes course, mini golf and an 
outdoor fitness area.
Following its inaugural 12-day cruise 
from Venice that arrives in Barcelona 
on 15JUN, Carnival Breeze will operate 
12-day Mediterranean voyages through 
to 25OCT, when she will relocate to her 
new home of Miami.  She will then offer 
year-round six- and eight-day Caribbean 
departures starting 24NOV.
For itineraries and bookings on Carnival 
Breeze, call the New Zealand GSA, 
Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444 
2298.

Concordia removal plan
Details have emerged of the plan to refloat and 
remove the wreck of the Costa Concordia from 
Giglio. The Italo-American consortium Titan-
Micoperi begin work in the next few days on a job 
that is expected to take a year.
According to Seatrade Insider, operations will be 
divided into four basic stages:
.. after stabilising the ship, a subsea platform will be 
built and caissons that can be filled with water will 
be fixed to the side that is out of the water;
.. two cranes fixed to the platform will pull the ship 
upright, helped by the caissons which will be filled 
with water;
.. when the ship is upright, caissons will also be 
fixed to the other side of the hull;
.. the caissons on both sides will then be emptied, 
after treating and purifying the water to protect the 
marine environment, and filled with air.
Once floated, the wreck will be towed to an Italian 
port and dealt with in accordance with the require-
ments of the Italian Authorities.
As was the case for the fuel removal operation, 
Costa Crociere has sought to find the best possible 
and safest solution to protect the island, its marine 
environment and its tourism industry.

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
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Record sales month for Orion
Orion Expedition Cruises has achieved 
record sales for the month of April following 
the launch of its 2013 Calendar of Expeditions. 
Sales for the launch period were double the 
previous year, with increased sales from both 
past guests and those wanting to experience 
an Orion expedition for the first time. 
In line with the company’s yield management 
system, Orion Expedition Cruises has now 
increased fares on eleven sailings throughout 
2013, whilst still retaining competitive lead-in 
fares for key destinations. 
The new pricing is available on the Orion 
website (www.orionexpeditions.com). 
Revised savings levels are guaranteed only 
until the end of June, at which time each 
expedition will again be reviewed and yield 
managed. 
Advance purchase options are available for 
those who act swiftly with price savings 
guarantees of up to 40% off published prices. 
Savings vary by itinerary. Additional incen-
tives are offered for back to back voyages.

West Africa cruise on sale
Save up to $5248pp on G Adventures’ range 
of West Africa cruises, when booked before 
30JUN12. As rewarding as land based travel 
in Africa can be, it’s not for everyone, says 
the operator. The unending cycle of packing 
and unpacking, the long days on the road the 
occasionally oppressive heat can be a draw-
back to some travellers. G Adventures says its 
“West Africa Cruises” remedy these discom-
forts by treating travellers to a wide variety of 
African countries aboard the self-contained 
luxury of the MS Expedition. 
For more information on this deal call 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or click 
here.

The 4.5-star Novotel Auckland 
Airport, designed by Warren and 
Mahoney Architects, has won 
the 2012 New Zealand Architec-
ture Award for Best Commercial 
Architecture. 
The award judges paid tribute to 
the hotel design saying it gave 
“a sense of what is physically 
and culturally unique about New 
Zealand”.
With its location just 50 metres 
from the international terminal, 
the hotel provides an immediate sense 
of arrival, with the V-like steel supports 
designed to replicate the bow of the Maori 
waka canoes.
The interior design includes many Maori 
inspired design features, as well as art 
from local designers, including a remark-

able steel spiral staircase. The striking bed-
heads feature images of the distinctive 
toi-toi grasses, while pohutukawa trees 
flank the entrance to the hotel.
The hotel is owned by Tainui Group Hold-
ings in partnership with Auckland Airport 
and Accor.

Dunedin hosts B&B conference
The Bed & Breakfast Association New Zea-
land is holding its annual conference in Dun-
edin, 07-09JUN, the first time the association 
has held a conference in the city. 
The conference is open to non-members, who 

may operate a bed and breakfast property or 
are thinking of entering this tourism accom-
modation sector. 
Contact secretary@bandbassociation.co.nz

Capital’s only female concierge
Rydges Wellington has announced the appointment 
of Amelia Patterson as Concierge.  
Miss Patterson is the capital’s only female Concierge 
and joins Rydges from the Copthorne Hotel, Welling-
ton, where she also held the position of Concierge. 
A high achiever, Miss Patterson hopes to enhance 
the reputation of Rydges Wellington by immediately 
working to gain the prestigious Les Clef d’Or 
qualification. She also wants to take Rydges 
Wellington to number one on Trip Advisor’s rankings.

Choice Hotels’ winter 
conference Special 
Choice Hotels’ property managers with 
on-site conference facilities have grouped 
together to offer a winter conference delegate 
package.
A special rate of $49 per delegate includes 
room hire, arrival tea and coffee, writing pads 
and pens, lunch, morning and afternoon 
refreshments, mints and iced water.
The winter delegate special is valid for any 
date (subject to availability) until 31AUG12. 
Delegates who spend the night get one 
complimentary room for every 10 rooms 
booked.
Businesses who book the winter special will 
also earn Fly Buys points on the total 
conference cost.
Participating hotels include:
Quality Hotel Lincoln Green, Auckland
Quality Hotel Barrycourt, Auckland
Comfort Inn Southern Cross, Hamilton
Quality Hotel Plymouth International New 
Plymouth
Quality Inn Napier, Napier
Quality Hotel Emerald, Gisborne
Quality Inn Collegiate, Wanganui
Comfort Inn Kauri Court, Palmerston North
Quality and Comfort Hotels, Wellington
Quality Hotel Leisure Lodge, Nelson
Comfort Hotel Benvenue, Timaru
Quality Hotel Cargills, Dunedin
Minimum delegate numbers may apply at 
selected hotels and specific menu inclusions 
are at the discretion of the hotels.
Email conference@choicehotels.co.nz. 

www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-deals
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New travel rewards card from American Express 
Kiwis with a penchant for travel are being 
targeted with a new travel rewards credit card, 
the American Express Platinum Edge Credit 
Card. It’s the country’s first credit card to offer 
three points per dollar for groceries and two 
points per dollar for petrol, and has an annual 
fee of $149.
Points can be transferred to one of seven 
airline rewards programmes including Air 
New Zealand Airpoints™, Qantas Frequent 
Flyer, Velocity Frequent Flyer and Singapore 
Airlines KrisFlyer.
Recent national research reveals around two 
in five Kiwi credit card holders have a card 
linked to a travel points programme.  Of 

those who have collected travel points, 43% 
intend to redeem them later this year, while 
33% say they plan to redeem their points 
within one to two years.  
“Points can be used to pay for either a portion 
or the entire cost of travelling, making them 
an attractive option to offset the rising cost of 
airfares,” says Rachel Stocks, Vice President of 
Consumer Products for American Express. 
For the launch of its new card American 
Express is offering a free non-stop return 
flight on Air New Zealand’s domestic network 
as an annual benefit.  In addition, the card 
comes with access to free domestic and 
international travel insurance.

Innovative’s  Indee Winner
The lucky winner of Innovative’s
SKIMAX booking incentive and 
recipient of an Burton Indee 
Snowboard and bindings, was 
Graham Mills from the Air New 
Zealand Holiday Store in 
Palmerston North and his client 
Nick Rowe. 
Innovative’s BDM, Paul Otway 
(left), is pictured presenting the 
snowboard, which according to 
the makers is the best for master-
ing a mountain in the shortest 
amount of time, to a beaming Nick 
Rowe (centre) and Graham Mills 
on the right. 
Innovative thanks all the agents 
who booked SKIMAX and 
participated in this promotion. 
For all SKIMAX info visit 
www.innovative-travel.com

Jacqueline Liebenberg 
from House of Travel 
Auckland gets a Dream-
world briefing from Craig 
Undery at the Tri-State 
workshops in Sydney on 
the weekend.

The Tri-State support
 team and hosts 
outside the Crystal 
Palace at Luna Park.  
From left: Debbie Hall  
- Convention Manage-
ment NZ;  Maria Apii, 
Tourism Victoria; Paul 
Walker - CMNZ; Marg 
Spiro - Tourism Vic; 
Shelley Cunningham 
- CMNZ; Justine Smith 
and Sally Hollyer - 
Tourism Queensland; 
and Joanna Garrie - 
Tourism Victoria.
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PEARL’S PEARLER
It pays to bear in mind that affluence 

is never a synonym for happiness
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Bob Devereux - North Harbour Travel, brightens PM 
Julia Gillard’s day at Madame Tussauds.

The Editor meets the ‘girls’

Gold Coast Tourism’s Chris Ingram with Elle
& Michele Cadman with Michael Hutchence

Chris auditions for the floorshow 
but is outgunned by a megastar


